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Islesboro Harbor Committee
Regular Meeting
February 13, 2018
6:00 PM
Town Office Meeting Room 

                                                M I N U T E S

Members Present: Chair Ken Smith, Gabe Pendleton, Robert Achorn and Stanley Makara.
Excused: Earl MacKenzie, Gilbert Rivera and Palmer Sargent.

Others Present: Dylan Purington, Ryan Gorham, Josh Conover, and Owen Howell

Chair Smith called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM and a quorum was established.

MOTION by R. Achorn to approve the minutes of 1/25/18 as written. S. Makara seconded the motion
and it passed 4-0.

HARBOR ORDINANCE PROPOSED CHANGES:

After review of the proposed changes, the following changes were agreed upon:

§142-20 Rules and Regulations

X. Any individual damaging Town property covered by this chapter, including but not
limited to the Town boat ramps, piers, inclines, floats, and hoist, shall be liable for
the cost of repairing the damages thereto in addition to penalties allowed under
Article V of this chapter. 

The following ordinance addition, Z, to Rules and Regulations, was amended from the
previous draft to include the following language suggested by Gabe Pendleton, “or in the case
of an emergency as soon as practicable”.   MOTION BY G. Pendleton to approve the
additional language “or in the case of an emergency as soon as practicable”.  R. Achorn
seconded the motion and it passed 4-0.  The final version of 142-20, Z, reads as follows:

 Z. Any use of Town boat ramps other than for launching and retrieving boats, such as
for a landing craft or a working rig, shall require 24 hour notice to the Harbor Master
or Assistant Harbor Master, or in the case of an emergency as soon as practicable.
Any damage to the ramp or ground that supports the ramp caused by the users as
determined by the Harbor Master or Assistant Harbor Master, shall be the
responsibility of the users.

The following ordinance addition, AA, to Rules and Regulations, was amended from the
previous draft to include language suggested by Josh Conover to say that owners of floats
will be responsible for the cost of cleaning up float debris. MOTION BY Stan Makara,
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seconded by R. Achorn, to approve the language addition suggested by Josh Conover
as described above.  Motion passed 4-0.  The final version of 142-20, AA, reads as follows:

AA. Floats must be maintained so as to not allow pieces of floats to wash away causing
obstructions to mariners or debris to build up on shores.  In the event the Harbor
Master or Assistant Harbor Master becomes aware of a float in disrepair, the official
shall notify the owner of the float that repairs must be made or the float must be
removed from services.  Owners will be responsible for the cost of cleaning up float
debris. 

The Board reviewed out-hauls once again and after much discussion regarding who already has an
out-haul,  how it is decided upon who is allowed to have one and how to prioritize who gets one, as
well as the question of how many can Grindle Point can actually support, Ken Smith said that for now
to leave everything the way it is and there is something “ more solid to deal with”.    Stan Makara will
study this and observe the current situation and report back on the status.  It was noted that there is
one outhaul being allowed during the winter months at Seal Harbor when the floats come out of the
water. 

In regards to the float capacity at Grindle Point, Josh Conover asked about installing a float on the
westerly side of the dock where a float was originally going to be placed when the dock was redone
some years ago.  He asked if the Town would accept a float donation from him to be used for
dinghies. This idea will be investigated. 

PENALTY FOR KNOWINGLY FALSIFYING BOAT AND/OR MOTOR SIZE
Dylan Purington admits that he recently falsified his boat information when applying for a dinghy
permit at the Town office and said that he “thought it would be more legal to lie”.  As a way of
discouraging boat owners from falsifying boat information, Ken Smith drafted language whereby
anyone falsifying boat information would lose their dinghy or outhaul permit and would have to
remove their boat from Islesboro docks.   This language was reviewed and discussed by the Harbor
Committee with the decision not to impose the penalty after Gabe Pendleton said that he hopes Dylan
won’t do this again and said he doesn’t feel like this penalty should be implemented  just because of
this one occurrence. 

DEFINITION OF RESIDENT
Peggy Pike asked the Harbor Committee to look at the definition of “Resident”, as the current
definition does not allow for easy verification by the Town Office staff.   MOTION BY G.
Pendleton, seconded by S. Makara, to make changes as written below to the definition of
“Resident”.  Motion passed 4-0.

RESIDENT- A person whose primary residence is the Town of Islesboro as evidenced by the address
used on his/her tax return to the Internal Revenue Service.  Maine State I.D. or Maine State Drivers
License, or evidenced by being a registered voter in the Town of Islesboro.  
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MOTION by G. Pendleton. Achorn  to adjourn the meeting.  S. Makara seconded the motion and it
passed 4-0.  The meeting adjourned at 7:00 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Peggy Pike
Secretary to the Islesboro Harbor Committee


